PE and Sport Premium Funding Upton Junior School
2019-20
Upton Junior School has always placed a high value upon sport and the many positive aspects that transfer across a school
environment. From physical fitness; to teamwork; to greater mental health, sport has a massive role to place alongside traditional
academia in ensuring our children develop into confident and capable adults, able to work socially and independently in a range of
settings.
As former holders of the National Primary Sports School of the Year award and current holders of the Platinum School Games
Mark, Beacon School status and numerous other awards and kitemarks, the challenge for Upton is to build and improve year on year
in a sustainable way. This is a challenge we welcome, just as we welcome the government’s commitment to funding primary school
sport. It is at this age that children develop a love of the sport that we hope will help overcome the decline in sports participation
during teenage years.
This year Upton will receive £21 240 from the Primary Sport Grant. In creating the document below the school have drawn on best
practice from AfPE (commissioned by the DfE to develop Sports Premium resources for schools) as well as the ‘Primary School
Physical Literacy Framework and the Ofsted Common Inspection Framework.’
The priorities below do in no way encompass the extent of PE and Sport at Upton but simply deconstruct how we plan to spend the
ring-fenced funding. Upton engage in our own Community Sport Programme aimed at sharing our expertise and creating opportunity
for those in the local community. In 2018-19 over 2000 children from Thanet were involved in a sports event organised or hosted
by Upton. Many of these events have small entry fees or raise money through refreshments that contributes to our sports funding
within the school.

Key Indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity. Chief Medical Officer guidelines
recommend that primary school children undertake at least 30 mins of regular physical activity a day in school
Actions

Purpose (impact on pupils)

Funding

PE and Sports Equipment

Appropriate and safe PE and
Sports equipment is integral
to the success of PE lesson
and after-school clubs. Sports
equipment gets a huge amount
of use and needs replacing,
while new equipment is needed
to implement new clubs and
events
Increased opportunity in
range of differing sports

£5000

Extend Implement 1K a
day to become compulsory

Daily 1km run improves fitness
and wellbeing

£100

Introduce ‘Day of Dance’
for upper and lower school

Staff feedback shows subject
knowledge in teaching of
dance is low . 2 days of expert
support (upper and lower

£400

Staffing for extracurricular sports clubs and
involvement in extracurricular inter-school
opportunities across
evening and weekends.

Staffing
costs:
£10,858

Impact determined
by:
80%+ of pupils
engaged in physical
activity after-school,
at lunchtime, in PE
lessons and across
weekends
New clubs taking place
aimed at PP children

How is it
sustainable
Equipment has
life-span and can
be replaced on a
rolling programme

Monitored by:

Different sporting
options available;
number of differing
sports clubs available
to pupils (the offer);
involvement in out of
hours school sports
events
Number of pupils who
reach distance
milestones

Commitment from
school budget to
PE and Sport

SLT

Entry fees from
Upton Community
Sports Events can
sustain this

Sports Coaches
Personal
Development
Hub

Improved quality of
dance teaching;
improved teacher
subject knowledge

Up-levelling
teacher ability
gives them
teaching tools to

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

SLT

Impact:

Skateboard and Scooters
Day (Revolution Skatepark
to attend)

school) should both improve
this and ensure pupils have
high level teaching
Linking active PE to already
popular outside interests
leads to further enjoyment
and interest in sport at
school.

sustain this
themselves
£500

Pupil enjoyment of
event

Revolution
Skatepark is local
to our children –
this creates a
sustainable link
for them to
continue sports
participation
outside of school

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

Key Indicator 2: The profile of PE and Sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole school
improvement
Actions

Purpose (impact on pupils)

Funding

Purchase cross-country tshirts for first time
runners

Raised profile of being in
school sports events; inc
incentive to engage in big
sports events
Old uniform is now worn and
tatty and not in Upton colours.
Staff sports uniform raises
pride in Upton sports, ensures
parents and children can
identify our sports staff;
projects a professional and
organised public image
Increased G&T opportunities
for exposure to high level
coaching; increased regular

£300

Purchase of replacement
Staff Sport Uniform

Swim Team Training

£300

Subsidised
staffing
costs

Impact determined
by:
Number of pupils
engaging with the
event compared to
similar size schools
Amount of usage at
sports and PE events.

How is it
sustainable
Entry fees from
Upton Community
Sports Events can
sustain this
Replaced on a
rolling programme.
Many staff also
buy their own
Upton Sports
clothing

Monitored by:

Success of swim team
at local, regional and
national competitions

Parental
contribution of £1
per pupil would

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

SLT

Additional swimming
intervention

Purchase of banners

Continue involvement in
Beacon School initiative

Expand Sports
Ambassadors programme
(begun 2018-19)

physical activity for these
pupils

£300
annually

Support for pupils in Years
5/6 who are in danger of not
being able to swim 25m when
they leave school. Impacts on
pupil fitness, self-esteem and
safety
To raise the profile of the
school by communicating
recent high level awards and
success with the local
community. Impact on pupils is
increased pride in the school
and increased desire to
participate
To raise the profile of the
school within the community
related to sport. Upton are
one of just 40 schools across
GB to be selected as hubs for
this. Impact on pupils includes
increased sports
opportunities.
Equip Year 6 pupils with the
skills to plan, organise and run
lunchtime activities for other
pupils effectively through

£400

100% of pupils
engaging with
swimming can swim
25m when they leave
Upton

£300

Pupils, parents and the
community become
more aware of school
success and highquality of sports
provision. Shows the
school values sport

£100 (staff
time

The implementation of
community events
here at the school

£100

If there are an
increased number of
Active Play activities
run at break and lunch

cover staffing
costs while pool
contract allows
free use of the
pool each week.
Key life skills foci
such as this can
be carried by
school budget if
required

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

Banners
sustainable for 2
years before
updating needed.
School receives
GETSET Beacon
funding that can
support this.
Additional funds
are provided by
GB Olympics for
this project

Head of Sport

Budgetary
commitment in
place if successful

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

Head of Sport

dedicated after-school club.
Impact is on sports leadership
and Active pupils

Key Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in Teaching PE and Sport
Actions

Purpose (impact on pupils)

Funding

Impact determined
by:
Improved quality and
provision of PE lessons
and after-school
opportunities

Join YST

YST resources become
available for PE and sports
delivery and staff support;
kite-marking tool available for
benchmarking of practice

£200

Cover for PE lead to
attend PE networking
opportunities

Opportunity to share practice
that can impact upon PE
lessons and effective clubs

£100 for PE
staff to
attend 6
networking
sessions

New initiative/ideas
gained at these
meetings that can be
implemented in school

PE master-classes for
Upton teachers

Up-skill teaching staff in
terms of delivery of the PE
curriculum. Improved Quality
of PE lessons

£100 for
cover for
sports clubs
to release
sports staff

Improved staff
confidence in teaching
of PE

How is it
sustainable
Best practice put
into place will
continue through
enhanced staff
knowledge for
future years
Internal cover can
be arranged for
future years if
these meetings
are deemed
productive
No further cost
to school –inhouse training

Monitored by:
Head of Sport

SLT

Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

Key Indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Actions

Purpose (impact on pupils)

Introduce the Upton
An additional and new sports
Biathlon National Qualifier event (closest version this
year is Surrey) open to anyone
who can run and swim.
Increased opportunity and

Funding
£200

Impact determined
by:
Number of
participants;
successful
organisation

How is it
sustainable
As with all the
Upton-organised
sports events,
this event should
be self-funding

Monitored by:
Head of Sport
Sports Coaches

Implement a Pupil Premium
focus on school team
participation via new
Upton run sports events
and after-school clubs

experience
Additional Sports events
offer more children the
opportunity to involve in
competitive sport and the
related benefits of this.
Overcoming social
disadvantage

£200

Involvement of PP
children; increase in
overall number of
children engaging with
sports events

Key event
equipment and
set-up means that
future events
already have the
items and
knowledge
required

SLT

Key Indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Actions

Purpose (impact on pupils)

Funding

Competition entry fees

Competition fees for events
outside the local calendar can
put parents off, esp. if they
have to drive long distance.
This aids opportunity in
events such as the biathlon or
Kent CC etc not run locally
Allows pupils to compete in
competitions for the school
such as Kent Finals. Includes
mini-bus fuel and driver

£500

£1000

Increased
participation in
competitive sport

Allows access to 40+
competitive and noncompetitive events through
the school year at local level.

£600

Number of pupils
involved in interschool competition

Coach travel to events

Join Thanet PasSport
Association

Impact determined
by:
Number of pupils
entering schools
events outside of local
calendar

How is it
sustainable
Parents
contribute to
many entrance
fees currently.
This can be
extended if
recquired
Travel to sports
events will always
be a necessity and
fees will always
apply
School will commit
to this action on
an annual basis
through budget if
required

Monitored by:
Head of Sport

Head of Sport

Head of Sport

Swimming
This data is collected at the end of Y6 when all children have completed their swimming provision at Upton. This data is therefore from
2018-19

How many of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently,
confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres?

122 (95%)

How many of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes
effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke]?

116 (91%)

How many of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe selfrescue in different water-based situations?

124 (97%)

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to
provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for
activity over and above the national curriculum requirements.
Have you used it in this way?

Yes: we use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to
run 'Top Up Swimming' for any child in danger
of not reaching the goals above. We also using the
funding to provide G&T training for our swim and
biathlon teams to ensure even the most able children
are challenged in swimming

